The lived experiences of undergraduate nursing students learning drug dosage calculation.
Implications for Nursing Practice and Education:
Several obstacles in nursing practice are of great concerns in the health care continuum. Access and opportunities for clinical applications conducive to learning are quite challenging. This is mostly due to limited availability of clinical sites. Participants in this study explained that the unit dose system and the computer system of documentation limit opportunities to apply what they learned in the classroom and assignment activities. Encouraging students to verbalize their concerns with the dynamics of the clinical areas facilitates nursing instructors to redirect student attention to what is appropriate. Creating opportunities for the students to practice calculating drug dosage at various levels in the simulation classroom can supplement for what is missing in the clinical settings. Potential for drug dosage errors is a reality that is preventable. The effects of such errors can be detrimental to patients, their families, health care facilities, health care providers, and the community. Errors can lead to emotional anguish and costly malpractice lawsuits. Students need to learn the different factors in the health care environments that can lead to confusion, which can impede their critical reasoning skills needed to accurately calculate dosage problems. The clinical instructors play an important role in addressing the gaps observed between education and practice. To narrow the gap in the medication administration process is to consistently reinforce in the clinical settings the safe medication practice learned in the classroom, and to be creative in finding opportunities in the clinical settings for adequate knowledge application.
